Nature Preserves Steward

Job ID: 601144

Apply Before: 04/30/2016

Location: Crown Point

Full/Part Time: Part-Time

Salary: $14,378.00

City/County/St: Merrillville, Lake County, IN

Hire Salary: $11.00/hour

Job Description:

The Nature Preserves Steward is based out of the Merrillville, IN Chase Street office but work may be performed at nature preserves across northwest Indiana. Work sometimes includes long hours at remote nature preserves and sometimes working alone. Incumbent must be able to work in sometimes difficult outdoor conditions including weather, insects, and plant allergens. Incumbent should enjoy outdoors work, have an interest in parks maintenance, biology, and have some background in plant identification.

Responsibilities:

Trail and property maintenance

Invasive plant control

Natural areas restoration

Prescribed fire

Equipment maintenance

Preferred Experience:

Valid high school diploma or GED; or one (1) year of work experience.

Experience with power equipment such as chainsaws and brushcutters helpful, also experience with herbicides beneficial.

Equal Employment Opportunity:
The State of Indiana is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Click HERE to Apply